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Over 8+ years of experience in the area of software development for mobiles and 
web, which includes understanding requirement specification, working on software 
design, coding, testing and maintenance. Skilled in developing APIs for middle ware 
Framework modules for mobile platforms using Objective C. Experienced of working 
on iOS platform and frameworks and customizing it as per requirements.

EXPERIENCE

Senior Ios Developer I
ABC Corporation - JUNE 2013 – OCTOBER 2014

 Involved in implementing the application from requirements specified 
Used ARC to handle memory management efficiently.

 Used Encryption techniques (RNCryption) so as the content is not 
readable by other tools Used barcode reader library with multiple 
symbolizes.

 Used Grand Central Dispatch (GCD) for background tasks.
 Implemented the web services using AFNetworking with client API, 

request and response.
 Retrieved secured dynamic data form the web server using JSON and 

XML parsing using Swift.
 Used Charles Proxy, Cocoa rest client for web debugging proxy and 

GasMask for Host files Manager and Fastscripts to point to 
development and production servers.

 Helped design and implement the PrintShop iOS SDK which provided 
the ability to customize various print products such as framed, 
canvas, and metal.

Senior Ios Developer 
Delta Corporation - 2008 – 2013

 As lead iOS developer, helped develop Photobucket iOS app which 
featured uploading of images in the background, in-app purchases, 
GIF creation, and .

 The PrintShop iOS SDK is currently being used in the Verizon VzCloud 
app.

 Helped design and develop a generic print product REST API for 
supporting multiple print products with various layouts from multiple 
print vendors.

 Delivered AroundCampus to iTunes App Store 
(https//itunes.apple.com/us/app/aroundcampus/id473806713mt=8) 
Delivered ArchAngel On Guard to iTunes App .

 Helped design web services for all apps.
 Develop iOS/Android communication module between SNS Services 

include Facebook, Instagram, Flickr, Picasa, Develop iOS/Andorid 
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communication module .
 Develop FamSee desktop server.

EDUCATION

 Bachelor's in Computer Science - (Acharya Nagarjuna University)

SKILLS

iOS, Xcode, CocoaTouch, Objective-C, Swift, UI, XIB, MVC, MVVM, Viper, Delegation, 
Singleton, KVC, ARC/MRC, Agile/SCRUM, Core Data, Java, SQLite, SQL Server and 
MySQL.
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